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INTRODUC'rION 

In 1908 when the Harvard Forest was first acquired, there 
'J-,1(''" 

were about 100 acres of old fields and pastures on the property. 

Planting on these was begun on a small scale 1n 1909 and the volume 

of yearly planting increased as tim~ went on. Later, where cuttings 

failed to produce suitable reproduction, planting was resorted to in 

order to insure complete stands. The early plantings were made at a. 

time when little was known in this country about planting methods and 

their results. Consequently many methods, stock s:tzes, species, etc. 

were tried in en effort to find which were best. Fairly complete 

records of all plantings on the Harvard Forest were kept, and at the 

present time when the oldest plantings have reached an age of twenty

five years, 1 t was felt that much valuable information could be obts.ined 

through a study of the results of all these pla.ntations. 

The plantations have been made under s. wide variety of condi

tions and for different purposes. In general, two classes are recog

nized. Experimental plantings include mixtures of several species to 

determine their behavior, a small exotic arboretum to test the adaptation 

of the species to the region, a planting method experiment with two 

species on the same site planted by several methods, and a spacing 

experiment to determine the rate of growth with different spacings of 

the same species on the same site.. Plantations for the production of 

sawtimber have been established on cut-over lands and old fields. 

There a.re two distinct types of cutover lands: those cut 

for sawtlmber and those for cordwood. The second crop on cutover 

sa.wtimber lands is dependent upon the advance growth which started 

before logging and the few desirable species which seed in during the 

years immediately f'ollowing the opere.tion. Stump sprouts from large 
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stools form the natural reproduction on cordwood land; and due to their 

coarseness and to the rot which comes into them from the decaying 

stools, these are of no value for future timber production ( ). Ex

perience has shown that successful group plantations can be developed 

on cutover sawtimber land by planting only the portions of the area 

where the hardwood is scanty or of poor quality, and on cordwood cut

tings by using wide spacing and avoiding hardwood sprout clumps, plant

ing in the best places only. The hardwood maintains the high density 

necessary for the production of desirable form and quality of the 

planted trees. Good form and quality is obtained in old field planta

tions only by closer spacing and at correspondingly higher planting 

costs . 

Conditions on the old fields were fairly uniform, the greatest 

variations being in the amounts of low vegetation and brush present. 

These areas, of course, required complete planting. 

The soils of the Harvard Forest are quite uniform with the 

exception of a small area of sandy esker in the Tom Swamp Block. They 

fall in the loam and sand loam classes of the Gloucester, Hinckley, 

Whitman, Charlton, and Merrimac groups ( ) . Mechanical analyses made 

on the Forest in 1930 showed all of the soils except the sandy eskers 

to be sand loams ( ). 

Early plantings were made pure on small old fields. It was 

not until 1914 that the first mixed planting was made with Norway 

spruce and white pine. This was on cutover land. It is interesting 

to note that until a comparatively recent date the usual size of the 

plantations ranged from a fraction of an acre to a maximum of four 

acres. Later plantings a.re larger, running up to twenty-nine acres, 

and include mainly cutover areas . 



Of Et total of 1975 acres of land on the Harvard Forest, 293 

~rnres he.ve been planted wholly or in groupwise mixtures with hardwood. 

Method of Study 

Data were obtained from office records and from observations 

and measurements taken in the field. The original records supplied 

necessary information as to yee:r.- of planting, area planted, amount 

and size of stock, plenting conditions, and costs. Later records des

cribed any operations or inspections carried on in each pla,ntation. 

Field data include the measurement of 114 plots in 91 plantations. 

Some areas necessitated more than one plot to cover the range of condi

tions. The size of the plots ranged from one-fortieth to one-quarter 

a.ere depending on the density end uniformity of the sta."ld. All plots 

were rectangular and were laid out with a sta.ff compass and t,ape. Ea.oh 

corner was temporarily marked w1 th a.. stake, and one corner is permanently 

located for future reference. The younger plantations required only 

three measurements: h.e-ight, crown width, and leader length. In older 

plantings a certain number of sample trees, depending upon the height 

range, were recorded by height, diameter breast high, diameter at half 

the total height above breast height, crown class, cvown width, average 

knot size, dead length, and leade1• length. The remaining trees were 

measured for d.b.h., and the crown class was recorded. A curve of 

height on d.b.h. was always drawn in the field to make sure that the 

full height range and sufficient data were represented in the sample 

trees. (Report of Comm. on Growth and Yield, 1926). Additional ob

serva:tions in each plot inclu,led density of the low vegetation, herba

ceous and woody, and competition of hardwood. 



In the office averages were computed from the younger plan

tations, and in the older ones average dimensions were obtained from 
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a. series of independent curves based on d. b.h. Site index curves were 

developed as a basis for classification of the plots. 

DEVll1,0}1\JIENT OF PL.A.l'ITATIONS 

Seed Source 

Until 1925 the records included only an occa.aional mention 

of seed source. Since then a careful record has been kept; but owing 

to the age of the plantings, no appreciable difference has developed 

to date. 

Two Scotch pine plantations, aged seven and ten years, were 

ple.nted on cutover land with seed from Svveden and the Riga region 

respectively. Both had very straight stems. Two older plantings, 

eighteen and twenty-four yea.rs old, on old fields with seed presuma

bly from central Europe were very crooked and forked from the start. 

Two other plan tinge of the same type were cut because of poor form. 

Stock and Establishment 

Stock Age and SurviveJ. 

The relation between stock age and survival was indicated 

by the percente,ge of failures in the original plantings. An arbitrary 

standard of ninety per cent or over was eet for a successful planta

tion. Plots were separated according to the age class of stock and 

the percentage of successful plantations in each group calculated. 

The results are shown in Table 



Table l 

Relation of Stock Age to Survival 

Old Field Plante,tions 

% of plots with 
Species Stock age No .. of plots survival over 90% 

Red pine 2-1 3 100 
2-2 10 100 
2-3 4 100 

White pine 2-0 9 100 .., 
3-0 2 100 
2-1 7 43 
2-2 4 100 

Scotch pine 2-0 l 0 
1-1 l 100 

White spruce 3-0 4 25 
2-1 2 0 
2-2 3 100 
3-2 1 100 

Norway spruce 2-1 2 100 
3-1 1 100 
2-2 3 66* 
2-3 1 100 

European larch 1-1 l 100 
2-0 2 100 
2-1 5 100 
1-1-1 3 100 
2-2 l 100 

* Poor stock. 
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Cutover land ~lantations 

Species Stock age 

Red pine 2-2 
2-3 

White pine 3-0 
2-1 
2-2 

Scotch p1ne 2-0 
3-0 
2-1 
3-1 
2-2 

White spruce 3-0 
2-2 
2-::3 

Norway spruce 3-0 
2-1 
2-2 
2-1-1 
2-2-1 

European larch 2-0 
2-1 

No. of plots 

14 
6 

1 
3 

15 

1 
2 
1 
1 
1 

4 
7 
1 

2 
l 
7 
1 
1 

3 
3 

% of plots with 
survival over 9qt 

>93 
100 

100 
100 
J.00 

100 
50 

100 
100 
100 

0 
86* 

100 

0 
100 
100 
100 
100 

66* 
100 

* 
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One be,d case of frost damage. 

* One case of stock dried out in shipment. 

White spruce planted with 3-0 and 2-1 stock on old fields 

proved to have the greatest nu.mbers of failures. Three out of four 

plantations with this size of stock had to be filled in and all of 

the 2-1 plantations had to be partially repla,nted. These fa,ilures 

were apparently due to the inability of the small stock.,, to compete 

with the heavy grass on the areas. 



Planting Methods 

The establishment of the earlier plantations on the Forest 

was accomplished by severa.l variations of mattock plan ting, most of 

which have been successful. The terms used to distinguish these 

variations are mattock 1 mattock sl1 t, a.nd mattock side hole.. Sod may 

be removed or left on in any of these methods .. 

1. Mattock Hole 
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Wlth this method a hole is dug le.rge enough to accommo

date the roots when spread out naturally. The roots are placed 

in the hole at the proper depth and earth packed tightly s.round 

them. 

2. Mattock Slit$ Sod Off 

A squa,re foot of sod is cut awey and the blade driven 

as deeply as possible into the ground with one stroke. The eE!.rth 

is lifted by a twist or pull of the mattock, leaving a, hole 1.nto 

which the roots of the seedlings are slipped. The mattock is 

then removed allowing the earth to fall back into ple,ce. It is 

then firmed by stamping. 

3. Mattock Slit, Sod On 

This is exactly like the above method except that the 

sod 1s left intact. 

4. Mattock Side Hole 

A small hole is dug with one side as nearly vertical 

as possible. The tree is held. against this sid.e with one hand 

while the other is used to place earth over the roots and firm 

it. 
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5. Harvard Forest Plant.ing Tool 

·rhis tool has been used in ruaJring all plentings on the 

Forest since 1924. It consists of a. blade of boiler plate about 

5½ 11 x 5½" having a slotted iron pipe crossbar on its upper edge 

to regulate the depth of the hol~. A socket of 1/8 11 steel is 

riveted over the crossbar onto the blade and a peavy handle fitted 

into it CF'ig. ) • 

Mr. W. E. Sanderson, formerly of the New York .State College 

of Forestry, designed e.nd first used this tool. Mr. A. C. Cline, 

Assistant Director of the Harv.9rd F'orest, introduced 1 t into New 

Englend and has described its use in an unpublished manuscript. He 

says that while good holes can be made with a mattock, it is a great 

deal easier to make poor ones, and that the tendency of unskilled 

labor, especially when made to speed up, ls to make a hole the ea.siest 

way possible .. 

In rough and uneven ground where hidden rocks and roots lie 

just under the surface, mattock planting is a slow and expensive process. 

Whe.t is needed is a tool, easy to use, and giving uniformly good re

sults under a wide range of conditions with ordinary le,bot'. The pls.n t

ing tool seems to be a. close approach to this ideal. One of 1 ts 

outstanding advantages is the uni1'ormi ty in size and shape of the 

holes. This feature is accomplished by the design of the tool itself 

rather than by the will of the workman. The crossbar prevents the 

tool from being driven deeper the.n the length of the blade, thus 

regulating the depth of the hole, while the width of the blade and 

the sidewise movements control the other dimensions. Contrary to ex

pectations, the hole in cross section is not wedge shaped, wide at 

the top and narrow at the bottom, but rather it approximates the 



shape of an hour glass, and the greater the arc through which the 

handle is moved, the wider are the openings made at the top and 
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bottom.. The plent is lowered vertically into the hole, shaken a fe1,•,r 

times to spread the roots, then held in place while the earth is firmed 

by stamping with the heel on either side of the hol~. Oare must be 

taken to avoid drawing the roots from the side into the hole. Th1s 

forms a rope-like mass of roots resulting in poor anchorage and death 

to at least a portion of the root system. 

The planting tool has a further advantage over the mattock 

in its greater ease of handling. It we.s purposely made heavy {a.bout 

nine pounds) so that its own weight would assist the planter in driving 

the blade into the ground. The sha.rpened steel blade cuts through 

roots with little effort and the strong handle and socket make it 

possible to pry small rocks out of the wey and to force holes through 

the toughest cover. The plenter works in a comfortable 2 upright 

position and is able to 11 feel out 11 the ground for hidd..en rocks in order 

to find a. suitable place to make a hole. Greater ease of handling 

makes for fe.ster planting; and under favorable conditions, such e.s 

open land free from stones, one me;11 can me.ke holes as fa.st EtS two can 

set trees. 

Notwithstending the adventages just enumerated, there remains 

the all important question of results. ·rhis tool has been used ex

clusively on the Forest since 1924, and du.ring this time sixty-one 

plantations, totaling over 200 a.ores, have been made, only fourteen 

of which required filling in. These failures can be traced directly 

to poor stock. 



Planting Method E~rperiments 

Experiments were conducted on two a.reas to determine the 

effect of plenting methods on the survival and growth of several 

species. The first, discussed by Carter ( ) was established in 
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1913 on a nearly level pasture covered with closely cropped grs.ss 

and pa.tches of sweet fern. Several rows of white pine, Scotch pine, 

Norwey spruce, Douglas fir, and western yellow pine were planted 

with each method. The planting methods were mattock hole, slit sod 

off and slit sod on. Three-year transplants in good condition were 

used. 

In 1913 and 1914 the rows were inspected and a record of 

the condition and survival of each tree was made. In 1931 all trees 

in two rows in each planting method of white pine and. Norway spruce 

were measured for a..b.h. 1 height, and growth. Surviva,l wes again 

recorded. The average growth measurements (Table ) show compara-

tively 11 ttle differe:rHze in either species, indicating that planting 

methods have no effect on size. However, results in terms of survival 

are striking. The percentage of survival is higher in white pine, and 

in both species the greatest survival was found in the mattock hole 

rows followed by slit sod off and slit sod on respectively. This 

agrees with German experiments l ) covering twenty years using oblique 

planting with a mattock. This method is very s:i.milar to the mattoclt 

sli.t as used here. It gave good results with seedling stock on cut

over lands but was not found adaptable to transplant stock or planting 

on sod land ( ) • 

As was to be expected, nearly all failures in the two species 

occurred during the first two years after planting and the present 

survival is practically the same as recorded seventeen years ago. 
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The second area was similar to the first. Red end white pine 

in alternate rows were ple.nted by four mattock methods: careful mat

tock hole, side hole and slits, sod on and sod off. The results ags,in 

show no size difference within the species for the different planting 

methods. Survival was higher with red pine, but there was so little 

variation between the results of planting methods that comparisons 

are inconclusive. The lowest survival with red pine was ninety-one 

per cent and with white pine, seventy-nine per cent. 

·ra.ble 

Survival of Stock Ple.J1tea by Different Methods 

Per cent Survival 

Age from seed 

4 
5 

9,;;, ...,,._, 

4 
5 

22 

Mattock Hole Slit sod off 

99 
94 
86 

81 
78 
77 

White Pine 

79 
?7 
69 

N_.orway Spruce 

68 
61 
61 

Development of .~oot systems 

Slit sod on 

60 
58 
53 

42 
41 
40 

The survival and early growth of planted trees depends large

ly upon the development of their root systems. In na.ture.1 stands roots 

are d€veloped where they will most benefit the tree and extend verti

cally and horizontally a.ccording to the chara.cter of the soil profile 

and the location of nutrients and water. There is a general tendency 

to either plant too deep or to wad the roots up. The holes are not 
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s.lwa.ys the proper shape or size, and the greet vs.ria.tion in stock snd 

the length of their roots makes it increasingly difficult to plant so 

the tree can most adv an tageouely make use of' 1 ts 1n1 tial root system. 

Following deep planting a secondary root system must be developed at 

the proper depth, with the result that early growth is considerably 

slowed down and death often results during this period. 

To determine the response of root systems to planting and 

to compare them with those in natural stands, several trees each of 

white pine, red pine, and white spruce in both types of stand were 

dug up, the roots examined and photographed. All trees of a species 

grew on comparable ei tee. Those in ple,ntations were planted with the 

plan ting tool. 

1. White Spruce 

Old field white spruce, nine years old, we.s obtained in 

northern New Hampshire from a site similar to the old fields in 

Petershrun (:F'ig. ) • The root system is very shallow, sta,rting within 

one inch of the ground line and continuing borizonta1ly e.t a depth of 

two inches or above. Where the original roots of planted white spruce 

of the same age on old fields were somewhat deeper with the topmost 

roots at a depth of three inches, the secondary root system developed 

one inch below the ground line and approximated the trend of the natural 

spruce. Where the topmost originei roots were at a depth of one inch, 

no secondary system was formed (Fig. ). The secondary system eventual

ly te~es the place of the original one. Spruce suffers most of any 

species studied from deep planting and should be planted :tn a wide, 

shallow hole with the roots well spread. 
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2. Red Pine 

Red pine, about nine years old, planted and natural, was 

taken :f'rom a light soil because of the lack of natural stock on the 

heavier soils in the region. Roots on the natural pines start one to 

two inches below the ground line and gradually grow deeper (Fig. ). 

It takes deepe1:- planting to cause red pine to develop a secondary root 

system than spruce. Trees planted with the topmost roots three inches 

or less below the surface continue to develop the originel system. 

However 1 observc.tlon has shown that planting at depths of five inches 

or more causeselther the development of secondary roots or the death 

of the tree. In all the planted trees a strong vertical system ls 

developing, although not so advanced as in natural stock of the seme 

age. 

3. White pine 

Roots of natural white pine start at or even above the ground 

level but go down deeper than those of white spruce. Planting with the 

topmost origineJ. roots at a depth of four to five inches causes the 

develo1)mtmt of a secondary system at normel depth (Fig._ ) • 

ii'rom these inveatige.tions it may be seen the.t the proper 

planting of each species on each site is a problem in itself, and too 

much care cannot be taken in properly placing the root systems. If 

they are planted at the normal depth with the roots well spread, the 

best growth results, and losses from root-rotting fungi are kept at 

a minimum. 
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Yellowing of White Spruce Following Planting 

A contrast in the color of white spruce planted in the spring 

of 1931 was very striking. Some were deep green, some a pale yellow, 

e..nd the rest between the two in color. This condition was first thought 

to be uue to poor planting; but after digging up several specimens of 

each color, it was found that this was not the case. 

•rwo hundred trees selected a.t r&.ndom were recorded e.s to 

color, proximity to stumps, smount of shading, the presence or e.bsence 

of slash, and, in the latter case, if 1 t hRd been burned. When separated 

according to these classifications, 81 trees remained w1 thout overlapping 

of the factor•s considered. When separated ,!:l.ccording to burned or un

burned e.reas, it we.s found the.t the ea.me proportion of one burned to two 

unburned held whether the trees were yellow, intermediate or green in 

color. So da.ta from the two areas wer>e combined and recltissi:fied e.ccord

lng to the color of the spruce as shown in the following table. 

Ts.ble , Qlassification ot_:glanted white spruce s,ccording 
to color~ shading, etc. 

Green (Number) 
Open He.lf shade :B·11.1ll shade 

Slash* l 3 4 
Stumps** 3 8 ~ '-' 
Rubus*** 2 14 22 
Vaccinium# 0 0 3 

Tota.ls 6 25 32 
Intermediate 

Slash 0 1 0 
Stumps 0 3 0 
Rubus 4 8 0 
Va,ccinium 0 0 1 

Totals 4 12 1 
Yellow 

Slash 0 0 0 
Stumps 3 0 0 
Rubus 6 2 0 
Vacclnium 0 0 0 

Totals 9 2 0 

* Trees planted in sl~sh. 
** •rrees planted w1. thin 2 1 of a stump. 

*** Trees in beds of Rubus prostratum. 
# Trees in beds of Vacclnium pennsilvanicu~. 

Total 
8 

14 
38 

3 
63 

1 
3 

12 
l 

17 

0 
3 
8 
0 

11 
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This classification shows that sJ.l trees growing in the open 

tend to be yellow, while those in the full shade of young hardwood 

sprouts are practically e.11 green. Half shade produces reaul ts be

tween the two in color. Under Vaccinium there were not enough trees 

to draw any deductions. In trees growing in slash there w.a.s a marked 

tendency for those in all degrees of overhead shade to be green. While 

the trend is not so clear, there is a tendency for trees within two feet 

of stumps to be green. It ws.s thought that the presence of Rubus pros

tratum indicated a.bundent nitrification, which should show in the color 

of the trees. However, in the open, there v,ma a very mar.ked tendency 

for the trees to be yellow, whlle in the half and full aha.de the tendency 

was reversed, being much stronger in tne full shade. This seems to in

dicate in another way the imports.nee of shade. A recent study by 

Marshal 1 ( ) shows in this connection that of twelve species of young 

coniferous seedlings, white spruce wilted at the highest water content 

of the soil. 

Precioitation and Survival 

It was thought that precipitation of the winter previous to 

planting and of the growing season following might influence the sur

vival of planted stock. Precipitation was calculated for three peri.ods: 

the December-March total, total for the two weeks before planting, and 

that for the two weel1:s after, and for the la.st half of May, June, and. 

July following planting. From records kept at the Forest headquarters 

an average was determined for this eight-month period, assuming May 

first a.s the average planting date. The deviation in inches and tenths 

of inches for each year was computed from this average and compared with 

survival in plantations with 2-2 stock of red pine and white sp~1ce. In 

twenty-four red pine plantings, twenty-th1.~ee had a survival of more than 
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ninety per cent, a.nd one had been filled in. F'ifteen of these v,rere 

planted during periods with subnormal rainf a.11 ranging to minus 5. :3 

inches. Nine plots had supernormal rainfall up to a maximum of 9.1 

inches, and the one plantation requiring filling in and he,ving a sur

vival of eighty-two per cent Wets made during a period with an excess 

of 1.3 inches of rain. Of ten 2-2 plantations of white spruce, nine 

had a survival of over ninety per cent. Three of these were planted 

during periods with a defi01ency of precipitation, the greatest being 

8.6 inches. The only plantation filled in was planted with badly drLi:ed 

out stock during a period of practicelly average ra.inf all. This record 

of plantings shows that there is enough precipitation during even the 

driest yea.rs to insure successful plantations if other conditions are 

favorable. 

Low Vegetation as Affecting Survival and Growth 

Low vegetation affects pLantea. trees in several ways. Heavy 

vegetetion is a hindrance to good planting. Its root competition is a 

check on the growth of the planted stock; and if the vegetation is tall 

end dense enough, 1 ts shade causes decreased growth. Low vegeta,tion 

includes grasses 1 fems, sweet fern, Ericacious shrubs, mosses» Spiraea, 

and miscellaneous herbs, but excludes the specles which will eventually 

become trees or large shrubs. 

iJf the total number of plsintations on the Forest, eighty

three per cent were not filled in. A vvide variety in composition e..nd 

density of ground vegetation is represented, indicating no pronounced 

effect on survival. An exception to this is a planting of European 

larch in which a pa.rt was in dense raspberry briars. There were very 

few survivals after three growing seasons, although the rest of the 

plantation. was very successful. 



Age 
3 
4 
i;;; .., 
t::' 
0 

7 
8 
9 

10 

12 
13 

17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
2:3 
24 
25 
No. 

Plots 

' 

The effect of shade on growth is indicated by a planting of 

red pine and whl te spruce in an area partly covered with dense Solidago 

sp. In this golden rod the white spruce averaged 1.7 feet in height as 

comps.red th 2.3 feet outs , and the red p averaged 2 .. 5 f 1.n 

height as contrasted with 4.4 feet in the areas. 

Crown Width: 
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The term crown width which at any age determines the relative 

crown and diameter development is largely a re t of the growing ace 

availa.ble tree and is lned as the e, maximum crown di a.me-

ter measu horizontally ( ) . These measurements for the ec s 

studied are presented in the following table: 

Table , Average Crown Width in Feet (from curves) 

Red Pine I W"hi te Pine! Scotch Pine i White l Spruce ! Norway Spruce I Eur. Larch 
i . O. F. I C .0 .. , O.Ia,.1 C..!QI O.F. I C. 0 •• o .• JI'. I C Jh~~-Q..!.Q..t.. - ! i • l ' ' l 02; . ,.,, 

.6 
.3 1.0 
.5 .a .6 l 1.6 

1.3 
.7 1.2 1.7 .8 1.6 

1.6 1.0 1.6 1.9 1.0 
.\ 

2.2 2.0 1 

2.4 1.3 2.0 3.3 2.1 1.2 1.1 1.4 l 2.7 2.3 
3.2 1.7 3.7 2.4 3.6 2.2 1.6 1.2 2.0 1.8 i 3.2 2.6 ! 

3.9 2.1 4.1 2.8 4.0 2 .. 3 2.0 1.3 2.6 2 ') I 3.7 . /:., 
4.6 2.5 4.6 3.3 4.5 3.2 2.7 4.2 
5.2 3.0 5.0 3.7 5.0 3.7 3.1 4.7 
5.7 3.5 5.4 4.1 5.4 4.2 3.5 5.1 
6.2 4.0 5.8 4.5 5.8 4.8 3.9 5.6 
6.6 4.6 6.1 4.8 6.2 5.3 4.3 6.0 
7.0 5.2 6.4 5.2 6.6 5.8 4.7 6.4 
7 .4 5.8 6.7 5.5 6.9 6.2 5.0 6.7 
7.7 7.0 5.9 7.2 6.6 5.4 7.1 
7. ij 7.2 6.2 7.6 7.0 5.7 7.4 

7.4 6.5 7.9 7.4 6.0 7.7 
7.6 6 C .;;; 8.1. 7.7 6.3 8.0 
7.7 
7.8 
7.9 

16 22 12 18 4 6 1e 11 7 11 ? 5 
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By compar:lng crown widths of various species on old fields 

at the common a,ge of ten yes.rs, it is apparent that the three pines 

e.s a group he.ve the gree.test dimensions, wh1te pine being the largest 

followed closely in order by Scotch e.nd red. European larch is the 

same es red pine and then come Norway and white spruce, both being 

over a foot less in average crown diameters. Crowr:i widths on cutover 

land a.re highest with European larch followed by white pine, Scotch 

pine, Norway spruce, red pine, and white spruce, di9meters in each 

species being considerably smaller than on old field.s. 

Red pine shows the greatest rea_uction of crown width on 

cutover lands 8,S compared to old fields, the variation at twelve years 

being two feet. In white pine at the seme age the difference is only 

1.2 feet. The effect of the hardwood sprouts on Norway spruce is much 

less, the difference in the crown diameters at twelve years being only 

.,5 feet. However, this increases somewhat in le,ter years. l)a'ta, on 

white spruce, Scotch pine, and European larch were too few to bring 

out a comparison. 

Measurements in the four white pine spacing ezperiment plots 

show that crown width increases with the square of the spacing as 

given in the following table: 

Table 

Variation of Average Crown VHdth 
with Growing Spa,ce 

Growing Space 
sqµare feet 

9 
16 
25 
36 

Average Crown Width 
feet 

4.4 
4.9 
6.1 
8.6 
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Average Diameter By,eaet High as Controlled bv Growing Spa.ce 

The growing sp1:\Ce e.ve.ilable for a. tree exerts a tremendous 

influence on the diameter e.t breast height ( ) . Spa.olng of the 

stems and age of the stand together with the development of the 

crowns determine the d1'9.meter growth rate of the stem. Ta.ble shows 

the relat1o!1 of age and number of trees per acre to average d. b.h. on 

varying sites. 

Table 

Relation of Diameter Breast High to Number of Trees 
per acre, Age, and Site Index 

Pure Stands, Old Fields 

Species Age Site Index Trees per Acre Av. D.B.H. 

Red pine 15 25 1680 2.4 
15 23 920 2.5 
17 19 900 2.5 
l? 23 1180 3.1 
20 21 14,12 4.3 
20 21 132,4 4.2 

White pine 17 18 1760 2.9 
20 20 3942* 2.5 
20 21 3214* 2.7 
20 20 2533* 2.9 
20 21 21.b?* 3.2 
20 20 1551* 3.5 
20 21 1238 

~ 

3.6 
20 21 , 1080* · 3.6 
20 18 840 3.8 

23-24 17 1540 3.8 
25 16 1180 4.3 
26 15 1140 4.7 

* Plots from spacing experiment 
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Te.ble (Cont.) 

Species ~ Site Index Trees per Acre Av. D.B.H. 

Scotch pine 21 18 1680 6.1 
22 24 940 7.7 

Norway 18 21 1000 2.5 
spruce 20 21 1248 3.7 

22 14 1700 3.3 

European 20 35 860 4.5 
larch 20 40 826 5.,0 

20 33 800 4.5 
20 34 680 4 .1 
20 29 600 5.8 
22 34 540 6.0 

Pure Ste,J1ds, Cutover LRnds 

Red Pine 15 24 1340 2.4 
15 20 660 1.3 
15 23 640 1.8 
16 22 680 2.1 
18 20 860 3.3 
18 20 620 2.5 

White pine 19 18 980 3.5 

An experimental field planting, now twenty years old, on s 

uniform site where whitA pine was plented exactly 3 x 3, 4 x 4, 5 x 5, 

and 6 x 6 showed clearly the effect of growtng spaoe on diameter breast 

high. 'I'he starred plo1,s of Table 

and diemeter breest high. 

Current a.nd Total Height Growth 

show the relation of growing space 

L~ader length, the current height growth for a given year, is 

dependent upon severa.l factors which, in combination., increD.se or re

tard growth. Height growth occurs a.uring only a few weeks tn the su:µimer, 

and the length of the period is affected by precipi ta.tion, tempere.ture, 

e.nd amount of sunlight. The end of this period marks the culmination 

of eJ.l height growth for tha.t ye a.r, unless la.ter f a.vorabl e grow·th condi

tions 01?.use a seconds.ry growth on certain individuals. 
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In ru1 attempt to correlate height growth of' larch seedlings 

to weather conditions, D.R. Brewster ( ) measured the yearly growth 

on severa.l sample plots in northern Id.&ho over a, period of five years, 

keeping careful weather records. At the end of the experiment he con

cluded that, of the necessary factors - precipitation, temperature, and 

sunligh·t - no one alone directly affects growth» but rather the right 

combination of all factors is required. 

Further study auring four yea.rs by H. I .. Baldwin ( ) with 

several conifers over a wide range of territory in New England shows 

that soil and air temperatures exert the greatest influence in deter

mining the beginning and rapidity of height growth. S}).e.ding and late 

frost have a marked effect in retarding the start of growth. Much de

pends on the crown class of the tree. If sunlight is partially cut 

off, gro'Nth is very slow e.t the start, .9nd a slow rcte may continue 

through the growing season; while a tree a few feet awa.v receiving full 

light will get off to an early start, and i ta total growth will be much 

greater. 

UndAr the conditions in the present study the f &c tor of shad

ing can be considered as effective on cutover lands as contrasted to 

o1d field plantings. This is shown in the majo:r1.ty of cases by the 

fact that.· the old field height growth is greater for a given species 

and stock age than on cu tover le.nds. The. d1::1ta on leP.der length for 

the various specj.es, stock ages, and totiil s.ges are given f'or old field 

and outover stands in 're.ble • There seems to be a tendency for larger 

stock a,ges to proa.uce greater leader lengths at a given age, but the 

data a.re too va.ria;ble and scattered to give definite conclusions. 

Site index curves showing the range of tot&l height developed 

at any age, were constructed for each species according to the method 

described by Bull ( ). All curves were made on the basis of a twenty-
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i;:;, ,.. 
10 
15 
:20 
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16 
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10 
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10 
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r~:. 
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20 
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of the Importt,m t Species Studie(i 

. 4 .6 
:L ~ 4 2s 3 
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1 ') hd 15 

White pine, 

.6 
3.8 
8.9 

15 

11vhi te plne, 

4:. 6 
9.,0 
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18 

cutover 

1.,5 
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"" 
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12. 6 

f'.l 
.-z, LL 
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20 plots 

5.6 
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.3 .6 1.0 
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V 

White srruce 

13 i t e Ind.ex 
7 2 3 .... 

rrotal heltSht in f'ao+ 
.,J,. ,,.,1\.., \,J 

1.3 
15 .1 

12.2 
21 

4 ,-
I.) 

BRsed on 
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BHsed on 
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l .3 .5 .7 1.0 Bs.sed on It_;,. 

7 n 3 ,1 5 23 plots .... ,:.., 

Euroi ean Larch 
s i t e ·, n a. e "'?' ,... .A 

20 25 30 35 40 
Total heirsht in feet 

1.0 1.4 1.7 2.0 •:) 
'"-'• 3 Besed on 

4. 2 [", n 
Vo Q 7.1 8.4 9.7 l·:l: plots 

10.b 13. 7 16.8 20.0 2~~. 0 
20 25 30 35 40 

22 
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Leader Length and Age for Verying Stock Sizes 
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year index except white spruce, which, due to the young e.ge of ell plots, 

was based on ten yea.rs. Except in the white pine, data fo:r old field 

and cutover lMd were combined, since little variation could be found 

between tbe two types. 

Table , ba.sed on five-year intervs.ls, shows the correspond-

ing growth rates between species. At the common age of ten years the 

species s.rranged by heights in descend.ing order e.re European larch, 

white pine told field), Scotch pine, white pine (cutover), Norway spruce, 

and white spruce. At twenty yea.rs the greatest height growth is still 

held by European larch followed by red pine, Scotch pine, white pine 

(old field), Norwa.y spruce, and white pine (cutover) .. 

Dif~ 

Differentiation is a. rela.ti ve term concerned with the varia

tion in development of indiv1cllua1e in the stand.. A stend with trees of 

al1 crown classes well distributed is said to have dominr:mce well f)X

pressed, while one in which the trees are all equs.l in crown development 

has little expression of dominence. Good differentiation is necessary 

to make a sufficient number of trees free to grow in the upper crown 

cle,sses, thus doing s.way with the necessity for early thinnings to 

prevent growth ste.gnstion. Deen ( ) explains the,t a large number of 

trees per acre alone does not necessarily result in lack of differen

tiation and resulting stagnation. He found that the standard devla,tion 

of diameter breast high, when supplemented by average age is a good 

ori terion of dlfferentlation, the larger devia.tions being associated 

with stands ha.ving good differentiation. The standard deviation of 

height can aJ.so be used, there being 11 ttle difference in correlation 

between the two st,mda,rd deviations. He states that the only stage 
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of stand development in which variation in height is discernible is 

during the first ten to twelve years, when t.t:ie observer can look over 

the tops and note the appearance of the canopy@ 

During the course of the present study ocular observations on 

d:ifferentia.tion of height in the plots were ma.de and reoorded as 11 even", 

11 1~tt]e: 11 or !irnarked 11 ~ A comparison of the results with the standard ....... ..a.. ... ..,, , "' 

dev1a~ion of diameter breas& high shows that ocular measurements are 

not satisfactory and that except at the extre1nes differentiation ls not 

easily discernible. 

Deen states that differentiation is caused in a measure by 

site quality, and the best expression of dominance is found on the better 

sites. With the unlformity of site on the Forest this fa.ctor may be dis,;.; 

regarded, and with three exceptions on a gravelly esker all plantations 

can be considered as growing on similar sites .. 

Standard deviation of height was used for determining differ

entiation in the younger plantations in which diameter measurements could 

not be takena The standard deviatlon of d.b.h. was used for the older 

plots .. 

The data summarized in Table show the increase in differenti-

atlon with age and with the number of trees per acre. All plots repre

sented are for pure stands only. 

There were too few plots comparable in old fleld and cutover 

plantings to show the variation in differentiation, but the available in

formation indicates a slightly greater expression of dominance on cutover 

land. 

For the purpose of comparing species, standard deviation of 

d.b.h. is used throughout. In the twenty-year age class, with 1001 to 

1500 trees per acre, white pine has an average standard deviation of .95; 

red pine, .$7; Norway spruce, .79. Japanese larch twenty years old with 

501 to 1000 trees per acre has a standard deviation of 1.35; while with 
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6QrJ 
820 
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bOO 
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T e (Cont.) 

Old :F'ield Cut Over 
Av. Dev. Av. Dev. 

Age Trees/A by H1-
..... V • by D.b.h. by Ht. by D.b.h. S. I. 

Sc,ctct1. F1ne 

10 '?f.30 1. 
13 l ~ 

21 1.18 
22 840 1.30 24 

European Larch 

? .61 
1. 

20 1 ,;;,,;:.i 
411- ,..,~., 

1.05 CZ, c:: 
I;,,.,-~ u 

1.45 
680 1.04 34 
600 1.45 29 

22 540 1.62 4.17 3·:.1 

Jaoa.nese Lr.,r.£1'1 

20 c; 1. 26 V 

c• 
0 1.45 

Norwr?y Spr1:!~ 

g 680 .50 13 
10 1100 .68 15 

800 & 7~- 1 .LL ,,)..,...,, 

18 • 58 
2() .79 
2:2! .72 

White S..Q~ 

8 440 .78 4 
9 960 . 37 3 

11 1720 .79 2 
12l.l:O 1.40 4 

510 • 4.4 1 
860 .55 1 
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European larch of the same class the deviation 1s 1.24. The standard 

deviation of Scotch pine twenty-one years old wtth 1680 trees per 

e.cre is slightly less than that of the larches but greRter thsn with 

wbite pine, red pine, or Norway spruce. 'l'he smallest deviations 8.re 

found in white spruce. 

The standard deviation of d,b~h. decreases with an lncrease 

of stocking in planted sta,nds ( ) • The starred plots in TB,ble 

show that in an even-aged stand, where graded stock was planted on a 

uniform site with different spacings, there is a marked decrease in 

the sts_ndard devi.s,tton of d.b.h. with a corresponding increase in 

number of trees per acre. The standard deviation of J1e 1ght on the 

same plots gives a smaller inc~ease. 

Dead Le~and Knot S:tz,e 

Dead length, a term applied to that portion of the stem on 

which branches are dead, develops only after the crowns have closed 

and the lower branches die from shading. This development has a pro

nounced effect on the grade and quality of wood produced, inasmuch as 

the age at which the limbs die determines knot sizee Dead length is 

expressed. as a percentage of the average height in a stand and varies 

wjth growing space and 9.ge. 'I'he youngest plantB.tion on the Forest 

showing any dead length is red pine fifteen years old. 

Owing to the fact that early plantings were made on old 

fields, there e.re only five ple.ntations having a dead length on cut

over lands. This leek_ of sufficient date. obscures as yet any possible 

contrast between the two types. 
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1rable . Dead Length as Influenced b;}:: ~e 
a.nd Number of rrrees per Acre. 

Age in Trees per Dead Lengths (%) 
Years Acre Old :F'ielda Cutover 

Red Pine 
15 660 .14 
16 680 21 
17 1180 11 
18 860 11 
18 620 14 
20 1412 45 
20 1334 42 

White Pine 
17 1?60 19 
19 980 30 
20 3942* 44 
20 3214* 47 
20 2533* 33 
20 2157-1• 30 
20 1551* 35 
20 1238 28 
20 1080* 31 
20 840 21 

23 & 24 1540 38 
25 1180 35 
25 1140 33 

Scotch Pine 
21 1680 41 
22 940 44 

Norw&.._Suruce 
20 1248 17 
'>'' ~t:., 1700 21 
22 1460 21 

Euro2ean Larch 
20 860 24 
20 826 34 
20 800 19 
20 680 29 
20 600 16 
22 540 25 

J a;t2an.ese La,r~ 
20 600 35 
20 530 35 
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In the starred. white pine plots te.ken in the spacing experi

ment plantation, where stock e~e and site are uniform, there is a very 

definite relationship between trees per acre a.nd dead length. 

While stock age has undoubtedly influenced dead length on 

the plots, there seems to be a f fiirly good rele.tionship between species 

with comparable ages and numbers of trees per acre. With comparable 

stockings and at ages from twenty to twenty-two years, Scotch pine and 

red pine hF.J.ve the highest percentage of dead length, followed by Japanese 

larch, European larch, white pine e,nd Norway spruce ln the order named. 

Knot size, whtch largely governs the grade o:f' lumber produced 

in a stand, wa.s obtained by measuring the diameters of average dead limbs 

at a point close to the main stem. Live limbs were not measured because 

they are still increasing in size. 

Data from the plots are presented in the f'ollow:tng te,lie: 
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Te.ble 11. 

Dead-Knot Size for V e.ry ing Ag; e s and Number of Trees per Acre 
Pure Stands. 

Total Trees per Knot size in inches 
Species Age Acre Old '.F'ield.s Cutover 

Red pine 15 660 .. 3 
16 680 .2 
17 1180 .. 6 
18 860 .3 
18 620 .4 
20 1412 .9 
20 1334 .9 

White pine 16 700 .6 
17 1760 .,6 
19 980 .6 
20 1238 .. 7 
20 840 .6 
21 700 .5 

23 & 24 1540 
25 1180 ,,7 
25 1140 .9 

Scotch pine 21 1680 .8 
0Q ..,..., 940 .9 

Norway spruce 20 1248 .5 
22 1700 .6 

Europe8Il. la.rch 20 860 .5 
20 826 .5 
20 800 .5 
20 680 .. 6 
20 600 .6 
22 540 .7 

Japanese larch 20 600 .? 
20 530 .6 

In a mixture planted on an old field to show the interrela

tions between species, the following knot sizes have developed with a 

stocking of 1460 trees per acre: 

Species Age Knot Slze 

Scotch pine 21 1.0 
White Pine 22 & 23 .9 
Western yellow pine 22 .9 
Douglas fir 22 .5 
Norway spruce 22 .5 



In the white pine spacing experiment a curve based on si:x: 

plots and 75 trees twenty years old gave the following knot sizes fo:r:• 

the corresponding numbers of trees per acre: 

Trees per Acre Avere~e Knot Size 

1000 .7 
1500 .6 
2000 • 55 
2500 .5 
3000 ., 5 
3500 .5 
4000 .5 
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Hardwood competition on cutover lands tends to produce s~aller 

branches in the planted species by early shading out of' the brsnc':"les. 

Straightness 

The straightness of the trees in a. stand varies with the 

specles and number of trees per acre. It is .i:m inherent tendency of 

some species to grow crooked sterns regarailess of site and mixtures, 

which 1s illustrated by Scotch pine from centre,l Europee.n seed. In 

cont:Past, many species, such as red p'!me, e.,re nature.1ly straight re

ge.rdJ.ess of growing conditions Emd compet1.tion. 

Straightness was determined by ocular observations and re-

corded as 11 straig..11t 11 , 11 fair 11 , or 11 crooked 11 • uf 39 red pine plots on 

both old fields e.nd cutover lands, ranging from eight to twenty years 

of age 1 a.11 were stra1.ght. In 26 white spruce plots, six to eleven 

years old, all on both types of plantings were also straight. Two 

J s.panese larch plantations on old fields and. one on cutover land, be

tween the ages of six and twenty yea.rs, were straight. Of' 24 'Nhite pine 

plots, seventeen to twenty-five years old, on old fields, seven were 

straight, seven fe,ir and ten crooked. On cutover land in 18 plantings 

ranging in age from six to twenty-one years, one-third of the plots fell 

in each straightness class. However, of the six plots listed as straigh~ 



five were eight years of age or younger, which means that weevi11ng 

could not yet have become important. Of three Scotch pine plots on 

old fields, two, presumably of central European origin, were very 

cx•ooked, and one from Riga seed we.s straight. On cutover 1and, of a 

total of five plots, two of Bal tic origin a.nd t'r'ro others supposedly 

the sf;!rne a.re straight, and one from Riga seed wed3 fa.ir. Ot a. totaJ. of 

six Norwe.y spruce plots on old fields, five were straight e.nd one, due 

to budding by squirrels, was fa.ir; while thirteen on cutover lends were 

all straight. Seven Europee.n larch plots of a. total of eight on old 

fields were straight; one, due to porcupine girdling, was fair. On cut

over lands five of six plots iVere straight, the other having been damaged 

by frost. 

The effect :tbhrough recovery from weevili.ng of the inumber of 

trees per e,cre on straightness is shown very plainly in the pure white 

pine plantings o:n old fields as presented in the following table. 

Table 

Total 
Age 

20 
20 
20 
12 
20 
17 
20 

23-24 
12 
11 
20 
25 
25 
20 
20 

Relation of Stra1 htness to Number 
of Trees er Acre. 

White Pine 

Trees/ A. Straight F'a.ir Crooked 

3942 * 
3214 * 
2533 * 
2380 * 
2157 * 1760 * 1551 * 1540 * 1440 * 
1260 * 
1238 * 
1180 * 
1140 * 
1080 II 

840 * 



Vol, Le. 

Volume in cubic feet for the older plantations was deter

mined by the use of form class volume tables. All figures presented 

are inside bark. 
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The volume of red pine wt1s obtained by converting the Cana.dian 

Government form class table 65 ( ) into the necessary lower form 

classes by comparison with the white pine tables in Harvard Forest 

Bulletin 13 ( ) • Form class 70 was taken directly from the Canadian 

publication. The tables ma.de on the Harve,rd Forest l ) were used 

for white pine. 'rhe volumes for Norwe.y spruce were tel.ten from Tor 

Jonson ( ) and converted from the roetric into the English system. 

:for European larch the fo1~m f'a.ctors developed by t1J.e Bri t:lsh Forestry 

Commission ( ) were used.. 

In £1- comparison between old-field and cutover lend plantings 

the former have larger volumes, because the cu tover lands are planted 

in groupwise mixtures with hard.wooct, thereby reducing the tota.l number 

of coniferous stems per acre. 

Ta.ble , a.rranged by species and age, with the number of 

trees per acre in descending order within like e.ges, gives the respec

tive volumes in the plan te.tlons old enough for this measurerren t. Wh:tle 

pine he.s the highest volume» hELving been planted in denser stands. It 

may be seen that. within the twenty-year ege class volume decreases with 

the reduction in number of trees per acre. European larch, with the 

smallest number of trees per acre, has a higher volume than any other 

species in the same d.ensi ty class. Red pine ha.,s a slightly higher volume 

tha.n white pine within the same age and densi.ty class. 



All plentings listed are pure stends, coniferous mixtures being too 

young for volume measurement. 

Total Age 

15 
15 
l? 
17 
20 
20 
20 

15 
15 
16 
18 
18 

17 
20 
£0 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
23 & 24 
25 
25 

18 
20 
22 

20 
20 

Table 13. 

Volume :per Acre Arranged by Species, Ag_e. 
and Number of Trees :per Acre. 

Site Index Trees per Acre 

Red Pine 

Old Field Plantations 
25 1680 
23 920 
23 1180 
19 900 
21 1412 
21 1334 
21 1290 

Cutover La.nd Plantations 
24 1340 
23 640 
22 680 
20 860 
20 620 

18 
20 
21 
20 
21 
20 
20 
21 
18 
17 
16 
15 

21 
21 
14 

White Pine 

Old Field Plantations 
1760 
3942 
3214. 
2533 
2157 
1551 
1238 
1080 

840 
1540 
1180 
1140 

Cutover Land Plantations 
980 

Old fi,eld. plantations 
1000 
1248 
1700 

Europea11. Larch: Old field plantations 
3b 
40 

860 
826 
800 

Volume per.Acre 

536.0 
216.0 
544.0 
302 .. 0 

1723.2 
1523.6 
1643.0 

358.0 
48.0 

158 .. 0 
408 .. 0 
220.0 

847.2 
l ?29.0 
1865.0 
1476 .. 0 
1729. 0 
119? .. 0 

994 .. 2 
984.9 
644.8 

1534.6 
1602.6 
1595.8 

681.0 

431.0 
813.3 

. 981.8 

968~0 
1558.8 

9 .4 
2.9 
.4 
.9 



The Harvard lt'orest plantations during twenty-three yea1•s 

have been subject to attack by practically every insect and fungus 

common to the region, and ln some cases the results have caused a 

marked decrease in the growth rate and even heavy losses. Among 

the important enemies are the white pine and pales weevils, squir

rels, porcupines, rabbits,, other rodents, and a fe 1n fungi. 
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W1 th few exceptions every species is subj eo t to attack from 

one or several pests, the seriousness and extent of damage being de

pendent upon El number of' factors. The most significant e .. re: Prox

imity to other e.res.s e.lree.dy affected, species planted, history of 

the site (old field ox' cutover land), care used in plcmtir1g, clime_tic 

conditions, a.nd control mea.sures a,dopted. 

Observatlons on damage were me.de during the course o:t' the 

field study and recorded for each sarnple plot. Any damage noted. was 

confined to those trees within the limlts of the plot, a.nd trees dead 

or missing from unknown CA.uses were not considered. The tote,l number 

m d percentage of trees affected by each agency were calculated for' 

each species. 

l ( ~hite pine 
" ne weevil 

The whl te pine weevil (Pissodes strobl Peck, is the most 

serious local insect and pest affecting the white pine. Publications 

by Blackman ( ), Peirson ( ) , Gre.hsm ( ) , and IvlacAloney ( 

describe i·ts biology and silvicul turaJ. methods of control. 

A record was made in the field of the number of weevi~ed 

trees and the number of 1,veevilings per tree on all plots infested. 

These figures are given in the following table. 

) 



Total 
Age 

17 
20 

23-24 
25 

7 
8 

10 
15 
19 
21 

9 

10 

11 

23 

* 
** 

# 

rrable 

Amount of Weeviling as Affected by Age 
and Number of 'rrees per Acre 

Trees 
per Acre 

1260 
1760 
3214 
215? 
1551 
1238 
1080 

840 
1540 
1180 
1140 

17 
1660 
1640 
1460 
1460 

700 
560 

1200 
760 
980 

1020 

1 
640 

1340 
l 

680 
540 
880 

I'ercent of 'rr•ees 
Weeviled 

Old Field Pure Stands 
63# 
91 
121" 
34* 
46* 
50 
78* 
98 
95 
92 
96 

Old Field Mixtures 58 _.. 
80 
62 
49 
73 

Cutover Pure Stands 
10 
11 

4 
8 
8 

25 
55 
96** 
69 

Cu tover Land Mixtures 
39 
2? 
48 
65 
50 
36 

5 

Spacing experiment plots. 

erage No. of Weevilings 
per Tree Weeviled 

1.1 
2.3 
1.1 
1.2 
1.4 
1.2 
1.3 
3.6 
2.2 
3.1 
3.8 

1.6 
1.2 
1.4 
1.1 
3.3 

1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.m 
1.4 

3.0 

1.1 
1.0 
1.1 
1.2 
1.1 
1.2 
1 .. 0 

In spite of the h:tgh percentage of trees we le 
the stand was little affected until the hardwood 
was eliminated at about 16 years of age. Trees 
are very straight. 
Weevils picked twice during egg-laying periods of 
the last three years. 
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A special ca.se where a plantation 1.IIJ'as made on ruiold field 

lmown &s t11.e Peach OrchE'.rd shows very clearly the protection afforded 

white pine by he.rdwood. The northern part of this field was used to 

grow wheat during the war. Irnmedie.tely following abandonment gray 

birch seed.ed in at the rate of at least 40,000 stems per s:.cre. The 

southern part of the area remained in sod and no birch seeded in. 

Both areas were planted with white pine in 1923. Due to fF.tilures in 

the southern part, red pine was filled in two years later. Dr. H.J. 

MacAloney of the Northeastern Forest Experiment Station has kept e 

carem'ul record of the trees on a. permanent sample plot in each areEt 

since 1926. Until the winter of 192\J-30 the birch on the northern 

part was allowed to keep up with the pine. A fairly heavy weeding 

was made during the winter, while tbe southern part was untouched. In 

1929 five per cent of the trees 1n the birch were weeviled as compared 

to twenty-three per cent in the open. Following the weeding the fig

ures for 1930 were nineteen and twenty-five per cent respectively. In 

1931 when the birch had again grown up to or slightly above the pine, 

only five per cent 711ere attacked as compared with forty-five per cent 

where there was no birch. 

It may be seen from the te.bles tha.t more weeviling occurs 

in old field stands then in cutover land stands» and that there is no 

signif:lcs:nt difference between mixtures of white pine and other coni

fers and pure white pine on either old fields or cutover lands. En

tomologists differ in opinion on this subject. MacAloney recommends 

planting white pine in mixture with older conifers to reduce weeviling. 

'rhere were no stands of this kind in any of the mixtures studied. 

Peirson states that conif'erous mixtures hEtve :no effect upon weevtling .. 

but every ,9.u thor shows the beneficial effect of hardwood on whlte pine 
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1.n mixture with it. Figure shows the relation in percentage of 

weeviled trees between old field end cutover land ple-cnt1ngs. 

In both types the period of heaviest atte.ck occurs between 

the ages of eight and twernty years. Weeviling does not sta.rt until 

the trees are from two to four feet in height and from flve to eight 

years old ( ). During the 8-12 year period (Figure ) there is 

no great difference between the cutover and old field stands; but 

with increasing age there is a greater incre&ee in weeviling in old 

field stands until at twenty-four yettrs, the oldest age represented 

by both types, ninety-five per cent of the trees on old fields and 

seventy-eight per cent of those on cutover lands have been weeviled. 

BlPckme.n, Peirson, and others state th9.t the infestation is at i.ts 

peak when the trees attain a height of twenty to twenty-five feet 

and. gradually decreases until at sixty feet it has practically cee.sed. 

The greatest average height of the 1uhi te pine plantations on the Forest 

is twenty-five feet, and infestation seems to have reached its maximum 

wl th practically all trees weevlled \Figure ) • 

The heavy weeviling of white pine in all types of pla.'1 tings 

on the Forest may be attribut~d 19.rgely to their location. riith one 

exception these are all nee,r or adjoining neturaJ. old field pine stands 

( ' J. In one plantation where severa,l seed sources are being tried 

out, the weevils have been picked from each tree twice duri.ng each 

egg-laying period for three years. About 300 weevils were collected 

ea.oh year from .4 a.ores. This plantation adjoined a fifty-year-old 

old field pine stand. 

rrhe density of the hardwood sprouts on cutover lands results 

in a wide v1:1riation in the amount of pine weeviled. The stands wlth 

dense hardwood suffer much less than those where 1 t :ts scattering. 
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In one case where the stand was surrounded on three sides by old white 

pine but where the hardwood sprouts in the plantation were very dense, 

only five pe:r cent of the pines had been weeviled at eleven years of 

age~ In another case where heavy weedings we1"'e made to free smalle!." 

spruce planted in mixture with the pine, si.xty-fi ve per ct~nt of the 

pines were weeviled at ten years of ageo 

The t·elation between number of trees per acre and weeviling 

on old fields is shown by the figures from the spacing experiment given 

in Table 

The number of times a tree is weevlled depends upon its age 

and the density of stocking in the stand. The number of attacks re

corded on a tree on the Forest varied from one in the younger age classes 

to eleven at twenty-five years. The average number of weevilings per 

tree is figured only from weeviled trees. 

The data show no significant difference between the average 

number of weevilings per tree in pure and mixed con1f erOUll stands ( ) • 

Figure shows that in the stands studied weev1lings per tree are sligl1t

ly higher in old fields than in cutover lands between the ages of ten 

and sixteen years~ Beyond this point when t~e hardwood is mostly eliminated 

on the cutover land and a wide spacing is approxlmated, the number per 

tree decreases with an increase in the number of trees per acre, as 

shown by data from the spacing experiment. Tb.is number increa,ses from 

1.1 wee,-rilings per tree in the 3 x 3 spacing to 1.3 in the 6 x 6. This 

is doubly significant because of the greater percentage of trees weeviled 

in the wider spacings. 

(2) Pales Weevil (Hl~~~ £ale.§_ Herbst) 

Since 1916 when Carter discovered the feeding of the adults 

on coniferous seedlings ( ), all plantings on cutover coniferous 



land he,ve been deferred until the third see,son after cutting, when 

the infestation of logs and stumps has ceased and there is no further 

de,ngerthat planted stock will be girdled by the adult beetles. Deferred 

planting has resulted in dame.ge to only one. of the thirty-four vfhlte 

pine plantations. In this case seven per cent of the trees were in

jured, the area being near a later pine cutting. 

( 3) Armillaria Melle a 
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Among the fungi present in plantations on the Forest, 

Armillaria mellea is the most serious. This disease, which was found 

only on cutover land or on the border of older stand.a, becomes serious 

as s. result of poor plen ting. Infected trees \1\7ere pulled up and the 

roots exemined, disclosing that in practic1:1lly every case they were 

ple.ntt~d too deeply or the roots were wadded up. The development of 

a secondary root system hl'ld been reta.rded, thus weakening the tree and 

giving the fungus a chance to enter. The mycelium often enters through 

a wound {Plant Dises_se Reporter, 1927) which might be made by rough 

hendling during plenting. 

ArmilJ.e.rie. was found in one white pine plot with seven per 

cent of ·the trees affected. Thie fungus was noted in several others, 

but no infected trees were present in the sample plots. 

( 4) B11s ter Ru~~ ( Crona.rtlum Ri bl cola) 

Blister r:1st infection on the F'orest he_s been prsctically 

eliminated by two eradici3tions of fil.12..~~ in 1919 e,nd 1926. Of a. totsl 

of thirty-four white pine plots, two were found to have the disease 

with tw.>per cent of the trees affected in one plot and three per cent 

in the other. 

( 5) Deer D~~~ 

The only animal d.an&ge found on the white pine plots was 

caused by de:er (Adocoileus virginianus borealis, Miller). They rubbed 



their antlers against young trees removing the bRrk, impeiring growth, 

e,nd sometimes killing the treL With f'our per cent of the trees damaged 

1n one plot, it may be said that deer damage 1n these plan tat ions was 

practically negligible., 

(6) ,Drun§ge b;zi l:>now and IC.§ 

Snow and ice caused demage to eighteen per cent of the trees 

on one plot. Branches and leaders of white pine e_re relatively limber 

ana. will not break with the ordinary 'Neight of snow and ice. However, 

in winters of heavy ice storms consid.erable demage is done. 

(2) !)-~ 

Damage to forty-one red. pine plots studied wHs :oonf'ined to 

attacks by fungi, animals, mound.building 1:mts, and breakage by snow 

a.nd ice. 

( 1) Armill.aria Melle a 

As described previously, ArmillariR is very prevalent on 

cutover areFts, and as a result of poor planting any species is subject 

to infection. Two of the seventeen pure red pine pl~ntations estab

lished on cutover lands were infected, with three per cent of the 

trees killed in one and eight per cent in the other. Close exeminat1.on 

of the infected trees showed that the roots had been wadded up or bro-

ken in planting (F1gure ) • 

Red pine planted in mixture with other conifers showed a 

high.er loss than in pure ste.nds. This we.s appa.rently due to the char

e,cter of the site and not to the mixtures. The soil in every case was 

very rocky with a dense cover of ericaceous g;rowth, making 1 t difficult 

to dig proper holes and the root systems were correspondingly distorted. 

This resulted in the death of the old root systems and the entrance of 
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Armillarie.. Three out of five of these plots in mixtures were found 

to have seventeen, four nnd six per cent of the trees infected. Several 

trees were recorded as dead or missing from unknown causes e.nd were not 

included under this head. 

(2) Solidago Rust 

A fungus disease of minor importance e.nd found to be active 

in only one red pine plantation is Solldago rust, Coleosporium soli

daginis. This fungus attacks the needles of the previous year•s 

growth and appears in the form of small orange colored pustules 

bursting through the epidermis. Its presence has been noted for 

severe,l years on a, number of plantations, but with no serious results. 

The only apparent ef:t'ect is to slow up growth during the period of in

fection. 

(3) R,ed Sguirrel 

The red squirrel, Sciurus hudsonlcus loguax Bangs, a:;; des-

cribed by Hosley ( ) does severe damage during periods of deep snow 

when the usuel food supply is cut off. At such times buds of certain 

conif"erous species are eaten vvi th serious results to the stand. In

vestigations showed that of all conifers studied, red pine is lee,st 
J 

subject to att'3ck, and the.t out of hundres of this species examined 
/'\... "" 

in 1928 only one tree w1.is found budded. 

Observations in the present study show that two plots close 

together, of a total of forty-one, were affected with the damage oc

curring during the heavy snows of 1930-31. On one plot eighty-one 

per cent of the trees were damaged; e.nd on the other, which we,s further 

from natural squirrel cover, twenty-nine per cent were e.ffected. 

( 4) Deer Deunage 

Deer damaged six per cent of the trees in one plot. As 

explained. under white pine, this is not serious enough to influence 



the development of a plantation and c,3,11 be disrega.rded. 

{ 5) Mound-build~p_g Ants 

Mound-building ants, .F'ormica. exsecto ides, have ca.used con

siderable damage to some of the younger ple.ntations on the Forest. 

One of the characteristics by which this deinage may be es.s:tly identi

fied is the absence of any trees in a circle around the mound. 

In e.n early study Hawley ( ) and Record ( ) state that 

e.nts and not fungi were responsible for the dee.th of' the trees near 

the mounds. Haasis l ) concluded that the construction found at 

the base of all dead trees was due to a fungus and not to an.ts. 

Peirson ( ) , in n study made on the He.rvard }forest, found tha.t ant 

colonies were e_lways located in young sti:mds which afforded plenty 

of sunlight, All trees c~sting shade on the mounds were killed by 

the ants in order that the sun might hatch the eggs. Subsequent ex

periments in the field and laboratory proved that th.e trees were killed 

by the injection of formic acid, causing a. constriction or lesion a.t 

the base of the stem. 

Ant colonies were found in only one red pine plantation. 

'11hi.rty-seven per cent of the forty-eight trees in the sa:nple plot hs,d 

been killed, but observe,tions of the entire plantation di.sclosed a 

number of colonies with simile,r results. ·rhis e,ree. v1es originally 

an old field, e.nd the occurrence of the ants ls H matter of chence 

rather the.n a characteristic damage to red pine. 

(6) Dsme:ige by Snow and Ice 

Three of the eleven pure red pine plots in field plenta

tions were dsmaged by snow or ice. 1rhe relatively large, limber 

branches are able to wi thsttind a heavy load before the ;~reaking potnt 

ls reached, but the great e.mount of ice and snow collected by the long, 

heavy needles sometimes is great enough to pull the branches out of 



the tree. The leadAra wh:tch e"re not so limber su:ff'er more breal{age 

than the branches. 

Scotch :pine on the Forest ha.s been spore.dicBily atta.ck.ed by 

the whl te pine weevil, red squirrels, s.nd mice 1 e.nd has been damaged 

by snow and ice. 

ll) White Pine \{eevil 
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In a 1:tst of host trees arranged according to susceptibility 

to e.ttack, Ma.cAloney , ) pla.ces Scotch pine in the third group under 

the heading of 11 occas1on.ally attackedu. :F'urther study l ) showed 

that v:hile many eggs were laid in the leaders of this species, the in-

jury is slight, especia.lly in the 11R:tga 11 s tr a.in. The probnble reetsons 

for its resistt,:,,.nce to e_ttack are the vigor of the tree c::;nd the heavy 

flow of sep, whteh apparently drowns the la.rv&te. Of a large number of 

trees exc::m1ned by the authors, one-third had been attacked, but of this 

nu~her only 1.15 per cent of the leaders had died. 

In the present study very little weeviling '.'Jt:,_s found in the ten 

plots exe.mined. One plot of pure Scotch pine growing on cutover le.nd 

hs-d two per cent of eighty-two trees injured. 

(2) Red Squirrel 

Hosley l ) found t"hPt of e.11 the species studied, Sc.etch 

pine suffered most from the red squirrel. Large bud clusters on the 

terminals s,nd branches have a great attraction and are usue.lly cut off, 

leaving none to carry on the following year's growth. Adventitious 

growth causes a. peculiar 11 broomil of sma,ll branchlets to form, one of 

which me_y become a new leader. One injury may not gPeatly retard height 

growth, but repeated atts.cks will result in stunted, poorly formed trees. 

Data ttik.en in the fall of 1931 show three of trie ten Scotch 



pine plots to be damaged by red squirrels. rrwo were on cutover lands, 

or:e being pure and one mixed, and the other, t:¾ pure stand, was on exi 

old field. 1rhe percente.ges of trE>es demaged. in these plots were seventy

six, six, end three respectively. 

(3) Mice 

No recent injury by mice 1N8S found, but the off' ice record for 

one Scotch pine planting m.=1..de on an abe.ndoned fielcl in l~lJ.2 showed 

fifty-six of' a toted of 822 trees killed by mice in 1918, and three

fourths of the rernalnder e.tte.clzed. Damage was found to he.ve occurred 

during the winter under deep snow, the trees being girdled at the bRse. 

4.. Norway Spruce 

DE.:mage to Norws.y spruce has been caused by the white pine 

weev:tl, red squirrels, Arrnlllaria melles., end mou:ndpbuilding ants. 

(1) White Pine Weevil 

Blackman l ) , Peirson ( ) , Grahrun ( ) , and other entomolo

gists report severe weevil injury to Norway spruce. lVIecAloney ( ) 

places 1 t next in order to white pine as a host tree, end states that 

it is sometimes injured to as great an extent. 

Nineteen Norway spruce plots were examined during the present 

study. '.Veeviling WB8 found in fifty .Per cent of the plots in pure 

sta.nds on cutover land, ::-nd eighty-nine per cent of the plots in m~.xed 

stands on the same type of land.. One hundred per cent of e..11 the pJ.cits 

on old fields were weeviled. Old field plantings have been more severe

ly injured than those on cutover lands, but, owing to the la.ck. of da.te~, 
,, 

corresponding ages could. not be compared; s.nd in view of the fa.ct that 

Norway spruce wa,s not planted on cu tover le.nds unt 11 recently, no defi

nite conclusions ca,n be m.!:l,de. However, the figur•es tndicate a.t least 



twice as much weeviling in ·,:hite pine fLS in Norway spruce. All weevlled 

plant cot ions were located either e,djolning or near old field white pine 

ste.nds. A comparison of the 1c1.mount of weeviling in white pine end 

Norwe.y spruce is shown in 'ra.ble 15. These are all from coniferous mix

tures on cutover land •. 

Te,ble 15. Percent of Trees \Veeviled in Norws,v Spruce and 
White Fine Stands of Ve.rving Ages end. Densities.-· 

Tot&l 
l'i.ge 

No. 
per 

Trees 
acre 

Percent 
White Pine 

of Trees Weevlled 
Norway Spruce 

9 

10 

11 
20 
21 

640 27 
1340 39 

500 36 
600 50 
700 
800 
900 

1000 
1100 
1200 65 
1300 48 

880 5** 
1400 
1020 69* 

*Contiguous pl~mtinge 
-iHtVery dense he.rdwood sprouts 

(2) Red Squirrels 

18 

31 

14 
9 

12 

'70 
12* 

In a study of the msmmals of the Harvard Ii'orest, He,tt ( ) 

found the red squirrRl to be the only ~mimal demB,ging Norway spruce. 

Hosley ( ) states th11t on side branches e. section bearing a number of 

buds is usually cut off, but the terminRl bud is cut out from the base, 

leaving it 1::.pparently intact. Recovery from one injury is more rapid 

than in Scotch pine, and the effects are less noticeable and serious as 

growth continues. 

Tbe present investigation showed that three of the nineteen 



Norway spruce plots had been budded by squirrels. Injury occurred in 

nine, sixty-eight, P.nd ninety per cent of the trees r•espeetively. 

There seems to be 11 ttle rela.t ion between the type of plP.,,n ted 

stsnd and these injuries but rather upon the nea.rness to suitable squir

rel cover. 

( 3) Arrn1llar1:a Mellea 

Armillaria. Wtls found in several Norway spruce pl.r.mta.tions on 

cutover land. Infected trees were present in only two of the sample 

plots. :£!7 our per cent of the trees ir one end eighteen per cent in the 

other were infected and dead. 

(.:1) Mound-building Ants 

Mound-building ants h!'::we located on one No:rwe,y spruce planta

tion killing seventeen per cent of the trees in the se~ple plot. 

5. White Suruce 

The 1¥hite spruce planta.tions on the .forest have been practi-

free from damage. This species has not been planted until re-

cently, and the oldest E"ge of' a,ny plantation is eleven years, 'Nhich mr:.:y 

partially explain its e.pparent immunity to injury. Damage was confined 

to slight injury by the white pine weevil and an occasional budding by 

rabbi ts. 

(1) White ?lne Weevil 

White spruce is rarely attaclrnd by the white pine weevil ( ) , 

al though cases are occasionally found. Weeviling ws.s found in tvl/'o plots 

out of a tots,l of twenty-five. Both v.rere old-field mixed stands. The 

extent of the injury was almost insignif'loe.nt, with three per cent of' 

the trees in one plot e,ttacked and one per cent j_n the other. 



(2) H;;1.bb:lts 

In the winter o:r 1900-31 r~ibbits \ Syl vilag11s transi tioneJ.is, 

B.3.ngs) removed s. few terminal buds in one white spruce pl an ta.t ion, 

slightly drunaging three per cent of the trees. 

6. Eurooean Larch 

European larch on the For•est has met with serious injury. 

Wherever it has been ple:nted in sections lnhi:tbited by porcuplnes, its 

existence is impossible without control of the ahtmals~ 

(1) Porcupines lErethizon dorsatum dorsatum) 

Porcu;1lnes hs.ve caused more damage to this tree than ell of 

the other destructive s.gericies combined. 'rhe bark of Enropean larch 

i:a one of the most sought-after foods, and tb.e sm im.ci.ls often travel 

considerable d.ist:::inces to pl?.n tat ions of this species, maldng well 

beaten trails between the dens and the food supply ( ) • The first 

e.ttack usue.lly results in the girdling of the top, F'ig. , e.nd repeated 

attaclrn often kill the tree. 
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Six of the older plantings establ:tshed as pure sto.nda on old 

fields have been severely deIJJ.er;ed. -Dens were found ne.s..r a.11 six stands, 

and the le.ck of demage :tn the seventh rnA.y be explA.ined by its location 

near a house and more than a mile fr•om any known den. 1.rhe extent of 

damage varies from fourteen to ninety per cent of the trees injured in 

each plot. vne planting on cutover> land w~,s sllghtly damaged, and within 

a short distance :t'rom the area a large lnhRbited den was found. The ege 

of' the plant.s.tlon, seven years, exple.ins why not more than four per cent 

of the trees were attacked. 

:No damage \V~is found_, in th.e other fj_ve le .. rcJ:1. plantings, 1Nf1lch 

varied in age from three to eleven yea.rs. 
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(2) Red Souirrele 

.H.ed squirrels attack lc.rch by clipping off slender t·.vigs :f'rom 

which they later ee.t the buds. Leaders .s.re seldor:i cut, the damage being 

conf:tned to the smeJ.ler pendulous twigs o.nd growth is rete.rded only in 

very severe cases ( ) . 

In four of the seven old field plo~s. two to eighty per cent 

of the trees were budded • .F'urther observations show some of the same 

trees to he.ve been a.tte.cked for severe.1 yea.rs with little apparent ef

fect. 

The br1 ttle branches of Europe en larch off er 11 ttle resists.nee 

to the added weight of' snow and ice. Rogers l ) reports that trees 

wl th many fine brittle bra11ches are more subject to breakage th::.n those 

hasing flexible or stout branches. Hunt ( ) states ths,t brittleness 

1s intensified during the winter w'hen the ·nood is frozen, s,nd damage is 

most severe in windswept locations ar1 d in plantations :;:;f high density. 

Tr.ves in three of the thirteen plots were found to h8.Ve been 

snow broken. Dams.ge re,P-ged from nine to twelve per cent of the trees 

in the plots affected. A result of the breakage is the formation of 

a crook, v1hich has not been outgrown in s.ny of the trees observed. 

7. aap ane se Larch 

Japanese larch on the b1 0:rest is limited to two older ple.,11ta

tions on small fields, each conta.ining a few trees for experimental 

purposes 1 and to one young stand planted on cu tover land. No definite 

conclusions uan be made of ·the susceptibility of th,:i:s species to injur•y. 

Field observations disclosed that porcupines have from time to time 

attack.ed it but have ce.used no serious injury. This is probe.bly a re-

sult of location away from porcupine dens. 11:he a.ctlon of' snow and ice 



on this apectes is similar to that on European larch. 

8. Jack Pine 

One plaritation of this specles he.a been made on the J:i'orest for 

exper:tmental purposes. After twenty yea.rs no damage was found. 

9. Hemlock 

The use of hemlock has been restricted. to mixed planting with 

other species on cutover 1a.nd. With sn averBge of tf'n to eleven yei-;;.rs, 

the four plots have suffered no damage. 

10. Douglas li'ir 

One plantation with DouglA-s fir plitnted. in mixture with four 

other species proved to be uninjured, except thet the needles were being 

shed by sixteen per cent of the trees. 'rhe ceuse of this defoliation 

was d.etex•mine<i by Dr. Spaulding as Rhs,bdocline pseudotsuga,e, the Douglt'lS 

:f.ir leaf shedding fungus. 

11. Western Yellow Pine 

Western yellow pine h4B given very poor results on the Forest. 

The f'ive pure pJs.ntntione on old fields e,re infected w1 th rust fungus, 

Cronartium cornptonis.naz which causes cankers on the trunk £1.,nd. l\ppm"ently 

results in slow growth of' the trees. Data fror11 one sample plot showed 

forty per cent of the trees to be infected. Another pest is the pine 

shoot moth which bores into the brsnches cs.using a large mass of pitchy 

materiel to exude, but wlth no serious effect to the tree. 

Plenting time in man-hours per ~tore Vf.1.ries with the chartwter 

of the land planted, whether old fields or cutover J.e.nds, size of stock, 

number of trees plt3.nted per a.ore, smd the plant:1..ng method employed. 
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li'rorr: the offl c.:: records the co st of' pl8.n ting in rn1.;::-11.-hours 

per Etc:re was determineu for all pl,s.nts:tions and is presented in TA.ble 

By compA.ring the tlrne required bl; t;}1e different metho 11s, it n:ay 

be seen thet for 2-2 stock nearly twice a.s much time is required for 

m1:ittock hole pl,mtj_ng in _pure stands on cutover lend.e e.s for the pl~,mt

int: tool. on the Sr.i:ne type. Still w:l.thin the S'.::'Jr:e type, the time for 

the mattock. sllt sod on is practically the seJne as for the plB.nting 

In old f:leJ.d pure st.mc:1s with 2-2 stock, tlme for the ;:lent-

ing tool ever.:->,geB &,bout two hours less per acre thPn for the m e.ttocl:. 

hole method. Hemoving the sod doubles the plsinting time 'Nith the 

;_:ilimting tool. 

A comparlaon of the time requ:l.red for ple.nting purP stto,nds 

on cutover land c.nd old fields wlth the plenting tool shows th,1t when 

60C to llCO trees per acre &re ple.11 ted, i's.ster plan Glng ce.n te <';.one 

on c•,tover land. Beyond that denstty old field plFntlng is mo:r•e r.s~picl. 

The relet1ve1:r greater time requ1rect f'or cutover lends with closer 

spe.cings m11y be exple.ined rr.:r the lncres.s:tng Cfn·e necessary :tn find:l.ng 

su:'L table ple.ces f'or the a.dd.t tione..l trees. 

In old fields more time ls rAquired to pl.ant rri:l::xtures tbEtn 

pure stands. The greater time required with t1,e nd::o:tures ln e.rrc.nglni::; 

tll e spec le a in ref er enc e to each other is the obvious ci::.as e. 

'l1here were too few plots to comps,.re wi·th those having 2-2 

stock to form conclusions as to the relative planting time with varying 

stock sizes. 

Wee_9-ing _C_o~_t_~ 

In order to bring through s.ny usable number of' planted <.1on i-



fers on C;.utover• le.nd, weeding ls ahrcvs necessary regarclless of the 

species pl1:1.:n ted; but of a tote.l of fifty oa,.a_ Lielcl plBn tings, only 

seventeen have required weeding. ·rhe number of weedings requ:1.red 

before a. plantation is above hardwood. varies with the species planted, 

size of stoclc, denslty and vigor of the hard.wood. Due to thA f.sv.::.t 

that a11 weeding records were kept on 2xt acre besis rege"rdless of 

v.1hether hflrdwood groups made up a part of the stand 01' not, the figures 

f'o:e weed.ing cutover cordwood Slld sawtirnber sttmds e.re not ex•'ctly con1 -

parable. vn sawt:trnber areRs tt .. e plm1 ted strmd mEkes v.p only .s. \n"rying 

1Jercentage of the tot;=,1 ares., Gnd. cl11e to the smaller size of the hard

wood stools, weeding costs within these groups ,:?.re less than on cord

wood land. However, more time is required to decide on the gro1w 

borders, and due to the c.Etre neceSL:ia.ry in selecting the cro;, trees, 

ha.rdwood weeding is alw1:tys more expens:i.ve them thet to free eonifers, 

so the tota.l time per acre is practically the S9IT:e as on cordwood l~nds .. 

Also labor 1,vhlch is more Sil:.iJ led is required in vveeding the ef'.wt:irnber 

aree,s; e,nd a.l though the to tv.l man-hours per a.ere .&ere about the same c\S 

on co1·dwood cuttings, thl':) &.ctus.l cost is grec,.ter. 

Needing costs were complled in tabuleted f'orm for eech plantc,... 

tion shown in Table There was ao little variation in Ne8ding costs 

bet·:Veen white, re6., end 6cotch pine that they were placed in one group. 

S irn 11<'.rly, Norway and 1.-vhi t e sprue e were placed in thA second group. 

Combinations of pine 1:;.nd sprue e were e.l so grouped. A weighted e.verage 

for all plots of the same stoclt age in each density cltAss of the h&.rd

wooa. for cordwood and sa.wtimber lands wa.s determined by IJ1ul tiplying 

the weedlng time of each plan t;,1t ion by its age a.nd di vidlng the sum of 

these products by the sum of the ages represented. 
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WeecUng Time in ME:m-hours i:is Affected by Composition, 
Age, and Hardwood Competition 

11"otsl Stock 
Age Age 

6 
7 
8 

10 
11 
12 
15 
15 
17 

2-;::, 
;~-2 
2-2 
2-2 
2-2 
.2-3 
2-2 
2--3 
2-3 

Weighted 
t~·yre re.g;e s 

9 
10 
11 

9 
10 
10 
10 
11 
11 

2-2-1 
2-2 
2-.2 

2-2 

2-1 
2.-2 
3-0 

2-1-1 
Neighted 
Averr,,ges 
2-2 & 2-1 
3-0 
:>1-1 

5.5 

Cutover Le.nds 

H e r d w o o d C o m p e t 1 t 1 o n 
Light Med.:tum He8.vy 

SD.wt :lmber Cd. St. 

Pure Pine Stands 

3.4 

3.5 2.5 

12.3 

Pine & Suruce Mixtures 

14.0 

5.4 

()d. f)t. 

b·- ,;:, . .., 
6.7 

16.4 

29. 5 

17.4 

, ,..., Q 
J .. Q • V 

20.9 
18.4 

28.8 
17.6 

1\:). 0 
25.0 

8.0 
16.4 
16.8 

l ·~- ? ...J- ,__,. ' 

'7.t\ (\ 
'",_,'\..,.l e ...._, 

18.8 
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Tote.l 
Age 

9 
12 
14 

15 
23 

11 
12 

14 

9 
10 
11 
J i) • t;;, 

Stock 

2 
2-1 
2-0 
2-3 

1-2 & 2-1 
2-2 

0 
1 

2-3 
3-1 & 2-2 

') r, ..,,-.:, 

2 
0 
2 

Old Fields 

Hardwood Competition 
t MecU..um 

Pure Plne Ste.nd.s 

16.6 

1.0 
i:::_ Q u. S..J 

Pure S_eruce Ste..nd.s 

.8 

1.0 
1.0 

Pine & SDruce Mixtures 

5 
1.4. 6 

'l.8 1~ ~ w ~ ~ 

-1. 8 

Heavy 

17.5 

15.0 

20 .9 



Spruce is more expensive to weed than pine when both e.re 

growing in pure stands on cutover land (Te.b1e ) . Es.rly spruce 

growth is slower thE,.n thRt of pine, a.ncl more weedings faJ:->e necessnry 

to bring it through the h~rdwood. 
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There were insufficient compe,rable le.rch plots to determine 

its weeding time, but owing to its fast early growth relatively little 

time is required. 

in die ates that th.e time require Cl to vve ed IJine .:;1r1cl 

spruce mixtures is practlcelly the same as that f' o·r pure sp.ruce st.!lnds. 

It ls also shown that seedling plantations requiI'e more weeding tha.n 

those made with transplants. 

Plantf1.tions in which weeding has been finlshed have an 

aVEH'f.;-ige a.ge of fi:f teen ye1;;trs et the ttme of the last weeding. The 

total tirne required in weeding pure stands f;;:verages ·twenty-f:tve m~n-

hours per Beere. No coniferous 01..., coniferous-hln'dvvood mixtures haYe 

been completely weeded as yet. 

Weeding costs in old field plantations were compiled in a 

manner slmilar to that for cutover la.ncls. He,rd'Ncrnd in old fields .is 

the result of seeding in, and its occurrence is largely a matter of 

chance ,rnd locE1.tion in relation to seed trees. rrv,10-thirds of the 

plantations were never weeded, and the weeded area.s show such a wide 

variation in time required that no comparisons could_ be made between 

species or stoc1{ sizes. Weed:i..ng time rangect from • 3 to fifteen m~u1-

hours per t'cre f',n~ plan te.tions in which the weeding has been f lnistied. 
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